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The B G News
Bowling Green State University

Polish union strike imminent

Issue 1

New voter redistricting plan
would kill gerrymandering
by Lou Wilin
News reporter

Ohio voters will decide on
Nov. 3 whether to allow insurance companies to sell
workers'
compensation
benefits to injured workers.
Since 1912, the Ohio Industrial Commission and
Bureau of Workers' Compensation, which are statecontrolled, offered insurance to
injured workers.
State Issue 1 is a proposed
amendment to the Ohio Constitution that would require the
legislature to set up procedures
to offer workers' compensation
insurance to employers.
PRIVATE
INSURANCE
COMPANIES would join the
state-run system in funding the
investigation and prevention of
industrial accidents and
diseases.
The Ohio Department of Insurance would regulate the
private insurance companies.
Self-insurance,
where
employers who can afford to,
will pay compensation to their
employees, would become a
part of the Ohio Constitution.
The General Assembly enacted
legislation for self-insurance in
1953.
The amendment would take
effect Jan. 1,1983.

October 28,1981

FIVE STATES besides Ohio do
not allow private companies to
insure employers.
Arguments for the amendment include:
Competition would lower
costs; and
Policies of private companies
identify risks, which lowers accident rates and thereby lowers
premiums.
Arguments against the amendment fnclude:

WARSAW, Poland (AP) Solidarity went ahead with plans
for a one-hour, nationwide strike
today over food shortages and
other problems. The Polish Communist Party's Central Committee and the Soviet-led Warsaw
Pact were reported preparing
separate meetings.
Lech Walesa, leader of Solidarity, had been expected to hold talks
with government officials last
night, apparently in hopes of
heading off the walkout. But union
sources said he had not met any
officials, and the nationwide protest would go ahead at noon.
The government infromation

• Ohio's non-profit system
ranks seventh-highest in
benefits in the country and its
premiums are 11th lowest in the
nation.

agency, Interpress, said Polish defense ministers would meet in
troops were taking positions in Budapest, Hungary. MTI did not
villages and towns and their in- give a date but there have been
itial reception was "friendly."
fears of Soviet intervention in
Poland since Solidarity was
COMMUNIST PARTY OF- created 14 months ago as the first
FICIALS said the 20-member Cen- union in the Soviet bloc.
tral Committee would meet just
The Polish protest is expected
hours after the strike, the biggest to idle millions of workers, and
since a four-hour, national has been condemned by the
walkout March 27. They said Gen. government and party as
Wojiech Jaruzelski, the party threatening Poland's "political,
chief, defense minister and prime economic and defensive" foundaminister, might reshuffle the tions. It has also started protests
Cabinet or Communist Partry from state-run unions who vowed
Politburo.
to work.
The Hungarian news agency
Wildcat strikes have been simMTI said the Warsaw Pact mering for weeks and continued

Tuesday in Zyrardow, 20 miles
west of Warsaw, where 12,000
workers occupied textile mills, in
southeastern Tarnobrzeg, where
12,000 more struck heavy industrial plants, and in far western
Zielona Gora where some 150,000
workers were off the job.
WALESA MET with about 5,000
people at a rally in Zyrardow,
where women textile workers
were on strike for the 15th day
over food shortages. "The
strength of the union lies in unity
of action, but this strike was
unavoidable," he told the rally.

• The state fund would
become a dumping ground for
risks that private insurance
companies reject, resulting in
higher premiums for
employers left in the state
system.
• Opponents say that since
the insurance companies are in
business to make a profit,
either costs will rise or benefits
will decrease.
• Such a proposal should be
enacted through legislation, not
by amending the constitution,
so that changes can be made to
adjust to changing circumstances.

ssue2

Insurance firms battle
for worker's compensation
by Lou Wilin
News Reporter

Voters will accept or reject a
new apportionment and districting plan for the Ohio
Legislature when voting on
State Issue 2.
First, the proposed constitutional amendment would
create a Commission for Reapportionment and Redistricting
Commission, comprised of five
members, no more than three
of which can be from one party.
The new commission would
decide if new districting plans
are constitutional.
SECOND, ISSUE 2 would require the governor to divide
census tracts, districts,
townships and municipal corporations whose populations
execeed 5,000. The amendment
would also require the governor
to make geographic and census
data public record.
The amendment would permit anyone to propose plans for
Congressional and General
Assembly districts to the commission.
Fourth, the amendment woud
require that the districts be
divided evenly, so as not to be
uneven geographically, giving
an advantage to one party.
The amendment would require the commission to accept
only the districting plans that
promote equality of district
populations.
Finally, the commission would
be required to adopt the most
compact plans of not more than
5,000' population per district.
Computers would draw district
lines neutrally.
Population of a district could
not deviate more than 3 percent
above or below the average

population of the other
districts.
Proponents for State Issue 2
argue several points:
The amendment would prevent the dominating political
party in power from "gerrymandering", or altering
voter districts to increase a
party's voting strength.
Another concern is that
anyone could draw district
plans. The Commission for
Reapportionment
and
Redistricting would adopt
plans which comply with the
Constitution, according to the
League of Women Voters.
Proponents argue that compactness prevents gerrymandering.They said there
lias not been a way to measure
compactness, so the political
party in power has been free to
draw districts for partisan
benefit.
Issue 2 would put districting
criteria in the Ohio Constitution
and limit drawing congressional district lines to once
every 10 years.
All plans would be public
record.
Opponents of the amendment
argue that politics are part of
district making. They also fear
that the governor has too much
authority under this proposal.
The governor would control
division of oversize census
tracts. The tracts make up
almost 50 percent of the population.
"A lot of the rural areas will
not retain their state representative," Katherine Kuck,
volunteer for The Ohio House
Committee Against Issue 2,
said.
Wood County would lose seats
in the state legislature, Kuck
said.

Inside
Weather
Sunny. High In the upper 50s, low In the mid
30s. 30 percent chance
of rain.

slalf photo by De«n Koopll*

Lucy Meeker's pumpkin patch has been an important area
business (or many Halloween seasons, and this year's
business is as brisk as yesterday's cold rain. Along with the
popular jack-o-lantern pumpkins, Meeker sells pie pum-

\Noman makes pumpkins her business
■ by Beth Holzheimer
News reporter

Lucy Meeker is a feisty, frecklefaced woman in the "pumpkin
business." She earned every
crease on her still tanned face out
in her vegetable patches behind
her house - planting, cultivating,
spraying and picking. "It's long
hours," she agrees, "but it's a lottafun."
The Meeker family moved to
Bowling Green in 1945 and began
growing only enough vegetables
for their own use, but that didn't
last for long. "Everybody kept
sayin' 'why doncha raise
somethin' for me?'" So she set up
a vegetable stand in her front
yard on North Dixie Highway,
just outside of town.
"It got bigger and bigger," she
said. "Sometimes I think it's too
big." Lucy estimates that they've
"probably been in full force for
about 15 years, roughly going."
HER HAIR, pulled back with
bobby pins, is gray only on the

Foreign study,
no foreign tongue
Page 3

pkins. "I make pumpkin pie, cookies, and bread," she said.
According to Meeker, the only thing she hasn't made is
pumpkin soup.

ends and around her face. She
wears cotton dresses, an oversized windbreaker, brown loafers
with no socks and a red, pink, and
light blue- and white-flowered
apron with pockets that serve as
her cash box.
As for the hours of the stand,
"Well, that all depends," explains
Lucy. "When we had sweet corn, I
had to go and pull it and I couldn't
open till after 10.
"But now there's a woman
comes here at 10 after eight - now
that don't agree with me but
that's the only way to do it...Most
of the stuff's out of the patches so I
don't have to be out there worryin'
to bring soimethin' in."
LUCY AIMS TO PLEASE the
customers and generally is open
for business during daylight
hours.
"I got me two signs this year.
One says closed. One says open."
But sometimes people don't see
the closed sign and they come in
anyway. "That's just the way it

It's greek
to GDI's
Page 4

works. Sometimes it's dull and
sometimes we get three, four, five
cars at a clip. It's just the way
people go shoppin'."
The weekends are generally the
busiest but one October Sunday,
business was unusually slow. "I
think they all went to the Grand
Rapid's Apple Festival," Lucy
laughed. "That could be the
answer to that."

believed was the best-looking
pumpkin she had, but the woman
was hard to please. "It just shows
ya...maybe if I had a homely one
that would have been the one she
wanted."
THERE ARE ROWS and rows
of pumpkins lined up on boards
stretched across Lucy's yard and
more on tables and more still on
the steps of her porch. Some are
Mammoths, others are called Big
Macs. Some are of the long and
skinny variety called jack-o'lanterns and then there are the pie
pumpkins.
There are even some green
pumpkins for sale that didn't
ripen due to the weather conditions this year. "Punkin - green or
orange or what he is - if a 111' kid
comes in and there's no punkins,
he's disappointed.''

YOU CAN GET ANYTHING at
Lucy Meeker's stand from
tomatoes, apples, squash and
potatoes to Indian corn, gourds
and huge dried corn stalks.
But the main attraction is the
pumpkins.
"Some want a long one, some
want a round one and some want
the most ridiculous one there is."
Lucy patiently waits as some
customers examine every pumpkin on her lot. Lucy put her
hands on her hips and leaned back
Even though the weather didn't
slightly. "I had a lady once.. .there "play" with them this year, explained Lucy, they did the best
was no punkin that suited her."
continued on page 6
Lucy showed her what she

BG slipping
in the rain
Page 8
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Opinion
MX missiles: gambling game
I don't want to second guess
President Reagan's decision to
bypass the Air Force's version of
an MX system in favor of his
modified plan, which is to put MX
missiles in already-built Titan
holes.
What the Pentagon wanted was
an underground train system by
which we could move our missiles
around a 20-square mile area, so
that the Soviets couldn't pinpoint
where they were.
The Air Force described it as a
giant "shell" game.
Before President Reagan's announcement that he was abandoning the idea for a cheaper, less
sophisticated system, someone in
the Pentagon had leaked the story
that the MX complex would be
built in the state of Nevada.
When it turned out this information was wrong, everyone from
the Joint Chiefs of Staff to the
Hawks in the Senate was infuriated with the White House
decision.
I was, too. I always felt Nevada
was the best place to put the MX
system and I even had a good idea
of how it could pay for itself.
As anyone who has been to Las
Vegas knows, the main attraction
of the state is gambling. High
rollers from every part of the
country, as well as those from

Focus
by Art Buchwald
Syndicated Columnist

Hong Kong and Abu Dhabi, fly in
to throw their money away on slot
machines, roulette, dice tables
and any card game the plush
casinos offer.
People will bet on anything in
Nevada, as long as it moves,
lights up or has green felt on it.
This was my idea:
The Air Force would be permitted to build its underground train
system in the desert of Nevada as
planned. There would be 100 live
missiles, which could be moved
around to a thousand stations,
making it impossible for the Russians to know their locations.
After everything was in place,
the whole thing would be covered
with sand. Then, on top of it, they
would construct a huge gambling
casino, four times the size of
Caesar's Palace. There would be
hotel rooms, bars and an enormous dinner theater featuring the
greatest nightclub acts in
America.

Players would stand around the
table, placing their chips on
where they thought a live MX
missile would wind up. (The
minimum bet would be $100 to
keep the riffraff out.)
Once all the bets were made, an
Air Force colonel would push a
button and start the missiles moving around on their tracks.
In 30 seconds, a board over the
table would light up, indicating
where the live missiles were and
those gamblers who put their
chips where the live missiles were
ana those gamblers who put their
chips on the winning holes would
be paid five chips for every one
they bet.
The beauty of the new gambling
game is that it would attract not
only high rollers from the Free
World, but the Soviets would send
over KGB gamblers to bet huge
sums of hard currency in an effort
to figure out how to break the
system.
Since the odds of guessing the
right number would be 10-to-l and
the Air Force would only be paying off at 5-to-i, the MX system
would pay for itself in three years.
From then on, everything they
made on the MX, which many
people believe is the greatest crap
game of them all, would be gravy.

Baseball for the 'truly needy'
WASHINGTON-It is the duty of
columnists to explain things. And,
among the columnists, those most
esteemed are those who tackle the
really tough questions. This, dear
reader, is one of the days that a
columnist earns his pay, because
the issue before the country is:
Why was the World Series so late
arriving this year?
More has been said, on the air
and in the sporting pages, about
the fact that this year's Series had
the latest starting date in history
than about the skills of Fernando
and the Goose, the ageless Nettles
and the nettlesome Steinbrenner.
Everyone knows the Series was
delayed, first, by the mid-season
strike and, then, by the owners'
desire to recoup a bit of secondseason drama (and revenues) by
inserting an extra round of playoff
competition between the firstand-second-season division winners.
What no one seems to
acknowledge, in the carping at the
great men who own baseball, is
that they were merely carrying
out two of President Reagan's
basic policies.
The owners were unionbashing, giving their overpaid minions the same cold-water treatment Reagan gave to the coddled
air-traffic controllers. And they
were cashing in, just as the corporations did on the Reagan tax
cut.
The people who complain about
the lack of a "real baseball
season are probably the same
soreheads who get semi-violent
(ust because they sit for three
lours on the ground at LaGuardia, waiting for one of the remaining controllers to clear their shuttle flight for the 36-minute hop to
Washington.
Stranded travelers should
recognize that these forced delays
are really opportunities created
by President Reagan for getting
to know your neighbors on the
plane.
In the same way, the mid-

Focus
by David Broder
Syndicated Columnist

season baseball strike was
created by Bowie Kuhn to allow
husbands to spend their summer
weekends at family picnics and
outings, instead of being glued to
their television screens while
their wives and children frolicked
without them.
But targeted compassion is one
of the main themes of the Reagan
era, and there are some fans who
truly need baseball. The owners,
understanding that, brought back
a dose of baseball in the secondseason for the "truly needy."
The other major theme of
Reaganism is worthy greed, and
baseball epitomizes that as well.
Look at the teams that were involved in the interminable
?layoffs. No poor boys there,
t was a case of the rich getting
richer-which is surely the
Republican way. Now, two of the
richest of them all, the Yankees
and the Dodgers, have been filling
their coffers as Halloween approaches.
Do not doubt this cash collection
by the wealthiest of the baseball
conglomerates is socially useful.
In true supply-side fashion, they
will use the added revenues to
hire away even more ball players
from the less wealthy clubs in the
next free-agent draft. Eventually-about the same time the housing
and auto industries revive-this
wave of prosperity will boost the
take-home pay of the hot-dog vendor in a Three-I League park in
Terre Haute.
But, I digress. Serious columnists must not digress too often.
The point I set out to make is that
the complaints about the baseball
season being too long are all
wrong.
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In the new age of Sun Belt
government, the whole concept of
"season" needs rethinking, what
do Los Angeles or Houston know
of season? I am reliably informed
that our Sun King-President had
so far forgotten the autumns of his
Illinois youth during his long
years of residence in Southern
California that when he saw the
foliage changing at Camp David,
he turned to Ed Meese and said,
"What's that?" Meese, having lived in San Diego, did not know
either, but a National Security
Council staff study is expected to
clear up the mystery soon.
Those who complain of the
endless season are stamping
themselves as unfit for the
Reagan era. It is out-of-date
thinking for a time when the rule
is: Adapt or perish. Big-league
teams unfortunate enough to be
located in cities where there are
still seasons will have to acquire
domed stadiums-or yield their
franchises to the waiting groups
in Phoenix, Tampa and Tucumcari.
Or, they may wish to join the extremely small, disgruntled band
of Chicago Cub fans who have a
truly radical solution to all this.
We favor a two-game season.
That way-and only that way-we
know we'd be in the pennant race
on the last day of the year every
year.

Fur coats: beauty or torture?
Many students will be needing a
new coat for the winter season.
Some women, and even men, may
be considering a fur, or furtrimmed coat as their choice.
However, few, if any will be
aware of the intense suffering that
goes on to produce these coats of
vanity.
Furs have been worn for a
variety of reasons. In the beginning, of course, furs were a necessity; later a luxury, and at one time
Italian cardinals wore ermine as
a symbol of purity.
It was some jump from Italian
cardinals to American chorus
girls, and somehow the "purity"
seems to have fallen by the
wayside. In any case, in America,
once upon a time, the dream of
every girl was to own a fur coat.
To the little girl dressing up,
mother's mink was second only to
mother's milk.
The virtue of the Ziegfeld girl,
and later the Hollywood starletor, rather, the lack of the samewas measured in mink. Farther
back, in Indian and early trapper
days, fur literally was money.
Today, however, trapping exists as a "sport" and a supplemental income for only a very
small minority. Money is still a
factor though, for the amount of
trapping done in any given year
depends on the pelt price offered
that year.
Beautiful fake furs are
available which are just as plush
and warm, if not warmer than
real furs. In addition, furs from
trapped animals require over
three times the energy needed to

Focus
By Gregory Gorney
University Student

make furs from petroleum. Furs
from ranched animals require
over 60 times the energy as artificial furs.
More significant is the fact that
on the average, any woman who
wears a fur from a wild animal
has on her back at least 150 hours
of pure torture.
The cause of this unnecessary
cruelty is the trapper who uses
barbaric leghold traps, which
even though alternative traps are
available, unfortunately is the
trap most often used in the United
States.
From the moment the jaws of
the trap slam shut on an animal's
paw, the best the animal can hope
tor is to chew off his leg-the trappers call this "wring-off"-so he
can get away leaving just part of
his leg behind. If he cannot do
this, and indeed when he makes
any movement of his paw between
the jaws, the result is an immediate cutting, tearing and
crushing of flesh and bone. The
animal may remain in the trap for
days on end, sometimes weeks,
enduring every possible variety of
fear, pain and suffering, until it
finally dies by exhaustion, starvaion, exposure, loss of blood,
shock, or is killed by the trapper.

Such cruelties are to the trapper
all in a day's work~or rather,
"sport."
After enduring the horrors of
the leghold trap, how the animal
is killed is left entirely up to the
trapper. Since many trappers do
not carry guns, other methods
must be used. Some trappers
recommend heavy sticks, clubs,
or baseball bats. Others prefer
stomping the animal to death.
Some use an axe or knife. And still
others suggest a combination of
some of the above techniques.
Indeed, the killing of the
animals after they are trapped
seems to present the trappers
with so many problems that one
wonders just how much e*.
perience they have had with any
Kind of killing—or it, in fact, their
traps are so rarely visited that the
animals are almost always
already dead.
In any case, for every animal
trapped for its fur, two others are
accidentally trapped and not used
for any purpose. The trappers call
them "trash animals," which includes anything from ducks and
other birds to squirrels, porcupines, and even family pets.
Children also have been injured in
leghold traps.
Finally, it should be noted that
over 50 countries of the world and
several states have banned the
leghold trap, and there has been
no dire consequences in these
areas except to one small group:
those who make torture a
business, and call it a service.
Thus, it is obvious. "Real People Wear Fake Furs!"

LettersWomen runners
seek recognition
I am responding to the October
27,1981 BG News. The main focus
of the paper was on the victory of
the Bowling Green football team
against Toledo last Saturday.
However, if you look closely on
the back page, there is a small article about another victory that
also took place. This was a MAC

Respond,
If you would like to comment
on something in the News or
anything of interest to the campus or community, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triple
spaced and signed. Please include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in had taste,
malicious or libelous. All are
subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor of the BG News, 106
University Hall.

victory for the Bowling Green
women's cross-country team!
Not only is this the second time
that the team has won the title,
but it is the only team since 197071 that has captured the title two
times succcessively. The team
ran a fantastic pace, placing the
top seven in the top twelve to
make all MAC honors.
Then tell me, why did we only
get recognized by a small article,
while the football team won one
game and made the headlines as
well as the whole back page? Is
one homecoming game more important than winning the MAC title''
I feel that The BG News has
discriminated against the team
and has not given it the credit it

deserves. If the football team won
the MAC title, they would receive
more recognition than a little article in the corner of the back page.
I do support the football team and
I am very glad to see them win,
but I feel that this weekend the
women's cross-country team win
was. more important.
Why is it that men's sports
always get more recognition than
the women's?,I could estimate
that half of the students here at
Bowling Green do not even know
the women's cross-country successful record or the outstanding
job the field hockey team has been
doing.
The women work just as hard as
the men, but when they do better,
no one seems to be interested. I

feel that I am speaking for all
women athletes and in the future I
hope the Bowling Green women's
athletics will get more recognition.
Terri Gindlesberger
Tri-Captain. Women's
Cross Country Team

Correction
The signature was left off the tatter, "Wacky Comedy? Time to call
a halt" which appeared In the October 27 lt«u* of the New*. The letter was written by Paul E. Parnell,
professor, English. The Newt
regrets the error.
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Newsbriefs-

Study abroad possible without foreign language

PATCO decertification cleared

WASHINGTON (AP) - A U.S. Court of Appeals were not
three-judge panel cleared the available.
way yesterday for decertification of the Professional Air
THE SOURCES, who asked
Traffic Controllers Organiza- not to be identified, said the
tion as representative of panel repealed a lower court's
federal air traffic controllers. temporary stay of last week's
Reagan administration sources decertification order by the
said.
Federal Labor Relations
DETAILS of the order by the Authority. •

BGLog
VENTI DA CAMERA will
give a faculty recital at 8 p.m.
in Bryan Recital Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
The free program will include
works by Gebrauer, Tomasi,
Despic and Koetsier.
The HONORS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Honors Center
in Kreischer Quadrangle.
JOSEPH BANKS, associate
dean from the University of
Cincinnati, will represent the
law school here from 1 to 4 p.m.
in the second floor lounge of the
Union.
The MANAGEMENT CLUB
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 112
J.A. Jones Construction Company and Ron Baumen, University graduate, will speak on
new opportunities in the construction industry.
A DEBATE ON STATE
ISSUE ONE will be held at 8
p.m. in the Community Suite of
the Union. Speakers will be

Thomas Hardy of the Ohio Independent Insurance Agents
Association and Penny McCabe, a workers' compensation
attorney. Sponsors are Gamma
Iota Sigma and the Department
of Finance and Insurance. The
debate is open to the public and
free of charge.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
FOR LIFE will hold an
organizational meeting at 7:30
p.m. in 107 Hanna Hall. All new
members are welcome to attend.
The INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION will
meet from 6 to 8 p.m. in the
Assembly Room, McFall
Center. George Galster from
Champion Spark Plug will
discuss " Government policies
affecting the worldwide competitiveness of the auto supplier
industry." There will oe a
presentation and slide show.
Pictures for the KEY will be
taken.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEW
PHI MU ACTIVES!!

University students with a yen
for studying abroad but who cannot speak a foreign language can
participate in an exchange program to Bath, England, Dr. Edward Shuck, director of international programs, said.
Academically,
University
students would receive credit for
a full semester'sworth of study at
Bath. The program will begin
September, 1982. The English
university runs on a schedule
similar to Bowling Green's present quarter schedule, thus
students would be able to return in

BRIDGET BONHOTEL

by Sue Dicke
News staff writer
Continued production problems
of the News prompted a special
meeting of the University Board
of Student Publications Tuesday.
There is a lack of authority
within production operations, according to Lisa Bowers, editor of
the News. She s^id this is causing
disorganization and "deterioration of the News' quality."
Some results of the problems
have included late editions of the
News and large portions of empty
space, as was in the Tuesday edition of the News.
BOWERS EXPLAINED that an
insufficient number of production

M-F 11-8
SAT 10-5
SUN 1-5

Fish of the Week
Red Oscar
and
Red Tiger Oscar
Only $2.50

i
The price

EILEEN McHUGH

Lg. Piranna reg. $79.99 now $13.99
Lg. Irredcscent Sharks reg. $9.99 now $7.50

iW OPEN SUNDAYS 1:00-5:00

•••••••••••••••••*
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lias j \\%i c« MIIC
clown!
Save $20 or more on SILADIUM®
College Rings ...now only $79.95
SILADIUM rings produce the
brilliant lustre of a fine jeweler's
stainless.
• Men's and women's Siladium
rings are on sale this week
only through your
ArtCarved representative.
A visit to the ArtCarved

language, he said.
"Many students," said Shuck,
"simply can't handle a foreign
language well enough to make it
in another country or university,
but I don't feel a student should
have to learn a foreign language
to have an opportunity to go
abroad."
ENGLAND WAS CHOSEN as
the site for the new program for a
number of reasons other than the
lack of a language barrier, Shuck
said. "We are so close to England.
It's the origin of so much of our
culture. Whether it's in history,
folklore, culture, even Christmas,
a student should be given an opportunity to study there, to be part

December in time for the
Christmas holidays.
"A BOWLING GREEN STUDENT in any college could find
courses of interest pertinent to
their respective program," Shuck
said. "Bath offers about 100
courses for students in any field of
study."
If students study in England
they will have a chance to become
"completely integrated into the
university, both socially and
academically-an American student in the British university
system." This cannot happen as
easily with students in exchange
programs with schools where
classes are taught in a foreign

of it."
Though there are no prerequisites to enter the program,
Shuck said, sophomores and
juniors of "very good standing"
are preferred.
Anyone interested in obtaining
more information about the
University of Bath and this exchange program should attend a
meeting Friday, at 10:30 a.m., in
the
International
Lounge,
Williams Hall, or_ phone Shuck.
Marc Lee, an administrator from
Bath, will be at the meeting to
answer questions and provide further details about the University
of Bath.

Computer problems plague the News

I 78 S.Main
(Downtown B.G.)
354-1885

TERRISTEIRER

*

by Thorn Sinn
News reporter

DAVY JONE'S LOCKER
PET SHOP

MARY ANN IAMMARINO
*
*
*

1G Newi October M, l»«l 3

College Ring table will give you
the chance to see the full
collection of rings for the fall.
But hurry on over... this sale
runs for a limited
time only.

workers, which prepare the News
for printing, and computer
breakdowns forced the News to
sacrifice the quality of Tuesday's
paper.
"I decided we weren't going to
work all night (to get the paper
out) anymore because of production problems. We were leaving
at 1:30 a.m. (the deadline)
regardless of what was done or
what was not done, "she said in an
attempt to illustrate the
seriousness of the problem.
"If you are trying to prove a
point to the Board, Lisa, you have
done it...don't harm the reputation of The BG News," David
Miller, member of the Board of
Student Publications.retorted.

Both the Board and Bowers
agreed that many of the original
production problems were a
result of the News adapting to its
newly acquired production
facilities.
BUT THE CRUX of the problem
is the lack of authority and confusion among workers as to who is
in "contror of the operation, she
said.
"There is no boss. Who does a
person talk to," Bowers said.
Currently,
the operation
employs two student production
supervisors and nineteen workers
with staggered hours between 9
a.m. and2a.m..
Tim Barrett, one of the student
production supervisors, explained

that his line of authority was not
clear since many of his decisions
were overrided by the editorial
side of The News.
Working with a new system
poses the obvious problems of untrained employees and computer
breakdowns, he noted.
"I'm definitely lacking in trained people...I'm oversupplied with
neophytes. If I had the time to
train them I would," Barrett said.
BOWERS AND BOARD
members noted that employees
must understand the computer
system to use it effectively.
Currently, Professor of Journalism Jim Gordon's expertise in
the computer system has been
continued on page 4
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ORDER
NOW !
Halloween & PARENTS DAY

CONGRATULATIONS

WEEKENDS

Joanna
Thomas

ARE RAPIDLY
APPROACHING ORDER YOUR DONUTS
IN AT LEAST 24 HRS IN ADVANCE AND
.
USETHISADASA
bt
BAKERS DOZEN COUPON 3Sj>
*?-„
•&L A\

-ASK FOR BAKERS DOZEN WHEN ORDERING ^6>
1 COUPON PER ORDER
24 HRS NEEDED FOR ORDER OF 4 OR MORE DOZEN I

BG News
Salesperson
of the Week!

RESUMES
IS THERE REALLY A CHOICE ?
The Competition

Out

LOWEST PRICE
Job Pack 1$8
Job Pack 2-$25

•

EACH A PERFECT ORIGINAL

PERSONALIZED LETTERS/
ENVELOPES
■

«/

MADE POSSIBLE BY
THE MOST ADVANCED
COMPUTER WORD PROCESSING
IN OHIO

/IKK71FVED

the document center

V.CLASS RINGS,INC

A

Full Service
Word Processing Company

THIS WEEK
10 30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

University Bookstore
Student Services Building

the document center

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday: 9:00-5:00
Deposit required. MustcrChargc nr Visa accepted

© 1961 AjtCrverl Class Kings

I

1163 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
352-6561
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Offenders leave jail underwork release program
Wood County's work release
program can and does prevent
society and families from being
punished while an offender sits
idle in jail.

by Lou Wilin
News reporter

release participant pays for the
program costs, fines, court costs
or restitution, room and board at
the jail, and the balance of the
paycheck goes to the family. If he
is not responsible for a family, the
balance goes into a bank account.

A man gets drunk and walks into a stranger's house with a cap
gun and a ski cap over his head.
masquerading as a robber.
Work release allows an offender
Minutes later, the police catch to; go to work while serving his
him and he is arrested of criminal sentence, under the condition that
He is responsible for his paynuisance.
he returns to the jail righ after ment of his own medical exwork, Larry Mershman, coor- penses.
He must go to jail, but his wife dinator of Wood County Work
People guilty of felonies or any
and children are dependent on Release Program, said.
crimes involving violence arp not
him financially. He has no record.
The money earned by the work eligible for work release, Mer-

shman said. "It is safe to say that
if you are not eligible for probation, you are not eligible for work
release," Mershman said.
Offenders are eligible for work
release only if their sentence is
between 30 and 180 days, Mershman said.
Mershman gives rehabilitation
counseling and helps an inmate
plan for his release by making
contacts to social service agencies, mental health clinics or
alcoholism treatment centers.

"You have to look at the fellow
behind the offense," Mershman
said. He talks to these men to find
out about their progress (or lack
of it) at least twice a week and in
some cases, once a day.
The discussions with inmates
could be as ordinary as about doing laundry to family problems or
work problems, Mershman said.
"It gives them someone to talk to,
but I don't solve problems for
them. I can't be knight in shining
white armor for someone. It is his

Independents help fill campus frat houses
by Bernadette Bednar
New* reporter

At the Lambda Chi Alpha house,
33 of its 44 residents are independents. "Late awarding of
the house made it difficult for us
to get enough members to live
there," president Gary Winand
said. "Many of the brothers had
already signed housing contracts
off-campus and were held to
them."

Kappa Epsilon with three, and
Delta Upsilon with one.
Most of the presidents of these
fraternities agree that the independent students are doing
them a favor by living in the
house.
"We saw the possibility to promote a better feeling toward the
Greek system," Winand said.
The presidents said that there
are no problems between the
brothers and the non-fraternity
residents. "The brothers are very

Living in a fraternity house is
usually an option available only to
f: aternity members, but this fall,
least 47 students at the Univer;y are living in several of these
on-campus houses
To keep their houses, some
raternities found it necessary to
recruit independent students to
OTHER FRATERNITIES housve in the houses rather than in ing independent students include
residence halls.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon with 10, Tau

Cost:
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Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

<3t«or
(1) One Coupon Per Order

EXPIRES Nov. 5, 1981

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

Eight Free Bottles of
Little Willie Soda Pop
with any
16" (1) item or more pizza

(my CM.)
JOHN AND KIM
Love,
PATTY

SPONSORED BY:GAMMA IOTA SIGMA
AND DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND
INSURANCE, BGSU

EXPIRES Nov. 5, 1981

-without
you I couldn't have done it
especially

STUDENT

Th* Public It Invilmd
Ho Adminion Cha/g*

Buy them TODAY in
UAO Of f ice-3rd Floor Union

-for all your
support - - you're
THE BEST!
and

TO ALL MY
FRIENDS

- MO p.m.—
CMMWMtf lOM IM HMT)

to Cleveland)

for a great
homecoming

UAO-

Wednesday, October 28

include transportation

(1) One Coupon Per Order

A SPECIAL
THANKS TO

STUDENT
BODY WEEK
1981

Bfekatt ■•"* MfCeto ***»• CaMfv
AHamerlUMB)

$12 (doesnot

to oversee shop production in the
peak output evening hours. Board
members said that this action
would allow for the needed
authority and would clarify other
problem areas of the production
facility.
IN ADDITION, possibilities for
further training of employees in
computer operations was discussed. Board members suggested
that student production members
train employees on Saturdays.

continued on page 6

WORKERS'
COMPENSATION
AMENDMENT

Get your tickets to
the
BROWNS-BENGALS
NOV29
FOOTBALL GAME

from page 3

called upon to assist in production
problems.
However, Dr. John Huffman,
director of the school of journalism, expressed concern over
the amount of time Gordon had
been giving in assistance, because
he said his first responsibility is to
teaching.
In an effort to clear up some of
the immediate problems, the
Board directed Fred Wolven,
director of student publications,

cooperative," Bob Apelt, President of Delta Upsilon, said. "We
are very fortunate that everyone
is getting along well."
"They are a great bunch of
guys," Geoff Puppel, junior independent of Delta Upsilon, said.
"I have access to most anything
that the brothers do."
"It's a good time; they treat us
pretty fairly," Marty Mahoney,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house independent, said.

DEBATE ON
STATE ISSUE ONE

FOOTBALL LOVERS...

Meeting

life and he has to decide if he is going to do something for himself,"
Mershman said.
One person of the 24 to be
through Wood County's work
release program has been a
repeat offender, Mershman said.
Wood County's work release program began in January 1981.
The court makes a referral to
the work release program and the
person must want to work in order
to be a candidate for the program,
Mershman said.

SIMON'S...

FINDLAV'S NEWEST TOP 40 ROCK CLUB!
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY

Free Six Pack of Coke with any
16" (2) item or more pizza

BG ID NIGHT:THURSDAYS
NO COVER 3 lor 1

sarsparilla
448 E. SMDUSKY
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CLIPPING SALE
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SPECIAL NOTICE

The following organizations have failed to update their files by
the deadline of October 19, 1981, as required by the Student Code
and the Office of Student Organizations and New Student Programs.
Advertising Club
African Peoples Association
American Society of Interior Designers
Archery Club
Arnold Air Society
Association of Concerned
Resident Advisors
Bahamiam Travelers
Baptist Student Union
Benjamin Franklin Society
Board of Black Cultural Activities
Campus Democrats
Charis Community
Chess Club
Collegiate DECA
Communication &
Crime Prevention Union
Delta Psi Kappa
Delta Sigma Pi
Demolay Club
Destiny
Fin-n-FalconClub
Footloose Falcons Square Dance Club
Fraternity Management Association
Friends of the Link
Future Food Professionals
Gay Union
Geophysical Society
German Club
Gospel Choir
Graduate Student Senate
Health Care Adminstration

Human Rights Alliance
Industrial Ed. Association
International Relations Association
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Kappa Mu Epsilon
Kitten Organization
Law Society
Marketing Club
Management Club
Navigators
Pershing Rifles
Phi Beta Lambda
Pi Kappa Delta
Radio News Organization
Real Life Ministries
Resident Student Association
Sailing Club
Sigma Delta Pi
Society of Motion Picture &
Television Eng.
Students for Life
Student of Fine Arts
Student International Meditation Society
Student National Education Association
Students for Social Awareness
SwahillClub
Tae Kwon Do Club
Tau Beta Sigma
Undergraduate Theatre Alliance
University Bible Fellowship
Youth for Easter Seals
WBGU Radio Organization

The above organizations are currently classified as inactive and
will remain so until their file is completed. As a group on inactive
status the above groups will not receive the privileges of a
registered group and will not be included in the Student Organizations pamphlet. Information on updating files should be directed
to the office of Student Orgainzations and New Student Programs,
405 Student Services Building. Phone: 372-2843.

FINDLIY. OHIO

422 4056

(FORMERLY SISSY'S)

THECOMMA
HAND
ANd

CUTS,
fORTM
LOOKSTHAT
STUDENTS SAVE 10 per cent on any hairstyling
service. For example, haircuts just $7.20...
shampoo $1.80...blow-dry styling only $3.60.
Open weekdays 10-9, Saturday 9-7, and
Sunday 12-5.
Appointments never needed, but recommended
for perms & coloring.

Command IVrformance
1072 N. Main SI,..I

952-6616

(■•♦won Si»i. Liquor Store 6 RI«t'»«rog*r
I

'1981 First International SetviCOS Corporation
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State senate passes budget bill with no debate
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - With
no floor debate, a coalition of 17
state senators emerged from their
party caucuses yesterday and approved a bill carrying Ohio's first
permanent tax increase in 10
years.
Several lawmakers said they
could not recall a biennial budget
bill, much less one carrying a tax
hike, being approved without
amendments or debate.
Two Democrats, Sens. Steven
D. Maurer of Botkins, and Charles
J. Curran of Dayton, joined 15 majority Republicans to provide the
exact number of votes required
for passage in the 33 member
Senate.
THE BILLwould raise sales, insurance, corporate, soft drink,
cigarette and other taxes.
It now goes back to the House
and to a joint conference committee to work out Senate-House differences.
Lawmakers are working
against a fiscal deadline of Oct.
31, when a temporary budget, on
which the state currently is
operating, expires.
HOWEVER, there are major
differences between the Senate
and House versions of the $13.1

©

billion spending and tax hike plan.
A 15-day backup budget bill was
introduced yesterday which
leaders said would be enacted if
an agreement could not be reached on a permanent budget.
Senate Democrats said they
decided to forego their stack of
nearly 50 floor amendments in
view of the approaching fiscal
deadline and upcoming negotiations with the House, where their
party is the majority.

The actual figures in this cigarettes, with the impact being
package, he said, are 40 percent an estimated two to five cents a
tor business and 60 percent for in- pack.
dividuals.
In addition, the bill increases
the tax on domestic insurance
AS THE cornerstone for the tax companies from three mills to
boost, the committee picked a seven mills, a mill being equal to
one-cent increase in the 4-cents- $1 per $100,while increasing the
on-the-dollar sales tax. This will corporate net worth tax from 5
produce $667.1 million of the near- mills to 6.5 mills.
ly $1 billion in new revenue anticipated by the passage of the
ALTHOUGH Democrats decidbill.
ed not to debate the bill, Minority
The measure imposes an excise Leader Harry Meshel (DTHE BILL WAS presented on tax on soft drinks which would Youngstown)
leveled an
the floor by Finance Chairman average about a penny a 12-ounce unanswered floor speech in which
Stanley Aronoff (R-Cincinnati).
can. It expands the sales tax to he said the tax is unfair to conHe said it meets GOP objectives
by being in balance and giving an
infusion of new money to primary
and secondary education, some
help for higher education and
funds for a state employee pay
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - "agreement in the near
raise.
Israel and Egypt, declaring future." Israeli Defense
their relations to be peaceful Minister Ariel Sharon said the
Ways and Means Chairman
and normal, signed a tourism two countries should aim for
Richard H. Finan (R-Cincinnati)
accord yesterday and em- the "main principles that are in
whose committee drafted the tax
fihasized their desire for an ear- our capacity to decide" and
increase, asserted it is fair and
y agreement on self-rule for leave other issues for the
comes close to maintaining a
Palestinians living under future.
Israeli occupation.
traditional tax load balance in
Aly and Sharon spoke at a
Egyptian Foreign Minister news conference wrapping up
Ohio of about one-third for
Kama! Hassan Aly spoke of an Aly's three-day negotiating
business and two-thirds for consumers.

sumers and does not adequately
fund state services.
Under the proposal, primary
and secondary education would
get an increase over the last bien
nium of $625 million. The Senate
version gives the colleges and
universities a boost of $126
million.
It contains about $100 million
for a state employee pay raise. 70
cents an hour of 10 percent,
whichever is greater, at the start,
followed by 40 cents, or 5 percent
July 1,1981.
THE MEASURE also carries
raises for judges, in three-year

step increases which add up to
$17,000 in 1984. County auditors
also are in for boosts of roughly 7
percent to 11 percent, depending
on county population.
It also boosts the governor's pay
from $50,000 to $65,000 a year, and
that of the lieutenant governor
from $30,000 to $35,000. The latter
would not take effect until 1983,
after elections in 1982.
Three Republicans-Sens. John
Kasich, Columbus; Bill Ress,
New Philadelphia; and Gary
Suhadolnik, Parma Heightsvoted against the bill.

Israel, Egypt work for Palestinian self-rule

r

RACK AND CUE
ARCADE

SPECIAL TWO PERSON RATE

] Bedroom Apt*. 1 Bedroom Apts. Efficiencies
FURNISH ED or UNFURNISHED

• gas heat
• swimming pool
• party room
• game room
• sauna

• all utilities included
except lights
•.laundry facilities
available
214 Napoleon 352-1195

113 RAILROAD ST.
"BETWEEN DORSEY:SAND STERLING'S"

THE TWO MINISTERS appeared to go out of their way to
avoid contradicting each other
in answering pointed questions
at the news conference. They
gave the impression that Israel

and Egypt, under its new president Hosni Mubarak, intended
to move ahead quickly.
The new tactic, announced
Monday by Prime Minister
Menachem Begin, will aim at
accord on the election, makeup
and functions of a Palestinian
council for the West Bank and
Gaza.

BRING THU FOR-

MEADOWVIEW COURT
^ APARTMENTS

^*

12-12.MON-SAT.
-POOL TABLES
-VIDEO GAMES
-FOOSBALL
-PINBALL
ALL NEW GALAGA VIDEO GAME

visit-the first by a top Egyptian official since the assassination of President Anwar Sadat
on October 6.
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RE-ELECT JOSEPH CORRAL
1st WARD COUNCILMAN
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT Paid for by Corral for council,

r—f»

i' "

Alvin Perkins, chairman. 201 E. Reed, Bowling Green

He's a Worker
& a Doer"

i " 1111

PATRICK NG
Democrat

VOTE TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 3, 1981

Pronounced "Eng'

'* Ng Keeps Every Commitment He Makes
* S.College Ave. Sidewalk Installed.
. * Thurstin Ave. Crosswalk Constructed.
* Traffic Signals at E .Wooster & Campbell
Hill Rd. installed.
* E Wooster St. Widened.

" Ng Works For You To Better "«
Student Group Involvement in City Affairs.
Communication Between City Council
and Students.
Bike Route and Sidewalk Facilities As One
Contribution To The Energy Problems Today.
Relationship Between Landlords & Students.

NG
Itml
•OURc*

Bowling Gr*«n City Council Members
Patrick Ng. Potricio McGinnii. Joyce Kepke Bruce Bellard Charles Barrell and Joseph Corral

He Knows His Job & The People He's
Privileged To Represent
Pol it id l Advert iMtninl

1981 Bowling Green Democratic

1628 Jumper Dr. Bowling G.een.Ohto 43402

Citntnt to. Ng Or Gary Hess.Rose Hess, Lewis Kramer

THE BROTHERS OF
»

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THEIR:
FALL PLEDGES
Marty Crombie
BobGulosh
Brett Hart

Garry Restifo
Scott Healy
Rich Shaefer

Scott Mar rone
Chris Shea
Paul Hutchinson

Mike Grimm
Dan Blinn
Dave Stickler
CurtRutter

Bill Marshall
Terry McMahon
Jerry Callibarri
Mike C Leary

expressed "satisfaction with city government."
Like any other community, Bowling Green
is not without problems, but these issues, when
they arise, are being dealt with in a systematic,
sensible and fiscally responsible manner.
Our good state of affairs exists in no small
part because the Democratic members of Council have given unselfishly of their time and service. Along with Mayor Perkins and Council
President Bruce Bellard, Council members
Charles Barrell, Joyce Kepke. Joseph Corral,
Patrick Ng and Patricia McGinnis have proven
that 'They Have Earned Our Trust" and our continued support.

Re-Elect These Democratic Officeholders

Cary Leblang
Chris Velotta

SPRING & FALL ACTIVATION CLASS
Jeff Harbaugh
Al Langhals
Yody Younkin
Brian Baird
George Aber

Platform Preamble
All across the United States, many cities
are in crisis. Municipal budgets are being
drastically cut. Public employees are being laid
off. Municipal services are being curtailed.
Municipal bond ratings are dropping nationally.
In Bowling Green, this is not the case. The
City of Bowling Green continues to operate efficiently within its means. Municipal services
have been maintained or improved without an
Increase in taxes to local residents. The
economic climate of the city remains healthy. A
sense of community and spirit of cooperation
has been preserved. The overall quality of life
in our town continues to improve. In a recent
survey, over 80% of Bowling Green residents

X

Charles Barrell

X

Joseph Corral

X

At-Large Council

Joyce Kepke
At-Large Council

X

First Ward Council

Bruce Bellard
Third Ward Council

NEW GOLDENHEARTS
Aten, Jenny
Basinger, Linda
Boyer, Lisa
Byrne, Kelly
Cocchiola, Dana
Cogan, Barb
Day, Colleen
Durban, Debbie
Embrescia, Connie
Feller, Laura

Henderson, Kathy
Homa, Judy
Kadousky, Linda
Kingsmore, Amy
Knapp, Colleen
Maurie, Maria
Miller, Karen
Nagy, Linda
Newman, Julie

Osterberg, Mlstie
Ropp, Theresa
Siefferman, Sally
Stamp, Debbie
Thayer, Eileen >
T o w n s, A b b e y
Varricchio, Car la
Wenzel, Cathy
White, Diane
Zanona, Jackie
i H

M

M

X

Patrick Ng
Second Ward Council

X

Patricia McGinnis
Fourth Ward Council

They Have Earned Our Trust!
Bowling Croon OomocrolicCommittoo: Sue Klndor ond Richord Nowlovo co choir j 126 N. Prospect Si.. Bowling Green. Ohio
NBMAeaaiieaaeal
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Pumpkins

from pago 1

they could. "We lost two full pat- hundred pound punkin? Some HI*
ches of sweet potatas, half a patch kid ain't gonna grab it and run
ot tomatas and some melons...but down the street with it cuz they
ya can't just throw yer hands up. can't pick it up."
There's a loss and ya gotta take
Lucy looks for ward to seeing
it." There was determination in the nursery school children who
her voice. "Ya gotta face the come to visit her stand each year.
weather. Like in this punkin "I was gonna decorate me a
business... they enjoy the rain so I fiunkin," she said. "The lil'kids
guess I gotta enjoy it too."
ike that."

flat gourd for a hat. "An allvegtable punkin!" she declared.
"Lotta things you can do without
carvin'."
LUCY'S ENTHUSIASM doesn't
end ith the pumpkins. "I think the
gourds are an intrestin' project."
They come in all shapes and sizes.
"Great big ones and odd shaped
ones...These here look like
birds....I think they're intrestin'
SHE WALKS with a tired limp,
She'll use corn kernels for the cuz you never know how they're
but Lucy Meeker has stamina. pumpkin's teeth, potatoes for gonna grow."
She said that once a lady wanted a ears, corn silk for the hair and a
Whether it's gourds, a pumpkin
huge pumpkin moved from her
porch to the customer's car. "It
was all my husban' could do to
wrussle it up thur," Lucy
Since the beginning of the
ONLY ONE of the independent
remembered. But she didn't want
to make the woman wait until her students said he felt pressured to auarter, several of the indepenent students have decided to
husband could come out to move join the fraternity. "We stressed
it. "I got this leg trouble," she that they (the independents) had pledge the fraternities where they
said, "but I got it in thur all no obligation to pledge our frater- are living and some are still connity and we encouraged them to sidering becoming members.
right."
This is not a new situation on
look at other fraternities,"
The big pumpkins are good Malcolm Lauder, president of Tau campus, according to Wayne Colvin, director of greek life at the
sellers. "Whose gonna pick up a Kappa Epsilon, said.

or some other vegetable that a
customer is looking for, Lucy
Meeker will accomodate him.
"The customer, when he buys
somethin', he needs to use it," she
explained. "If we can't use
somethin', he can't neither."
Lucy shook her head and sighed. "No, everythin' isn't roses in
this bizness." But it's tackling the
massive pumpkins, "playing"
with the unpredictable weather
and pleasing the finicky
customers that so invigorates her.

Fraternities.!^!^

Editor's Note: Due to
production problems
resulting from a computer
breakdown, the classified
ads were not able to be
produced. The News
regrets the inconvenience.'

University. He said that in past
years fraternities had to recruit
independent students to live in the
houses so that the fraternity could
keep its house. Colvin said it is up
to the individual fraternity to fill
the houses, who make their own
rules about requiring members to
live in the house.

JOYCE M. KEPKE
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COUNCIL AT LARGE

PAID FOR BY KEPKE FOR COUNCIL • SHEILAH M. FULTON. CHAIR. KENNETH M. ROTHROCK, TREAS.
330 BRIGHAM LANE, BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
Political Advertisement

CANCER
CAN BE BEAT.
BREAST CANCER

PERRY FIELD IS
THE PLACE TO BE
ON SATURDAY!!!

CHICAGO
STYLE
In Chicago they make a thick crust pizza with a
special whole tomato sauce, a thick chewy doughj
8. mounds ot cheese.

'

NOW WE MAKE IT I . . .
With your choice of those great
Pisanello's items . . . We call it. . .
PISANELLO'S — "CHICAGO STYLE"

1

Try il today
ondSAVEII
i

Ph 352 51

,

203 North flmain

BOWLING GREEN
One coupon Per Pizza-Thru Nov 4th 1981
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*2 0FF
ANY LARGE CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA
With one or more Items
Pick Up. Din* In or Fast FREE Delivery

D Had a breast operation

D Have lump or nipple
discharge.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••it*

Pizza

N-PiZTG'
■ ■•»■■*■

D Over 40 and have close
relatives who had breast
cancer.
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{ANNOUNCING THE
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
CHARLES BARRELL
NEW
ACTIVES
SUEBEUBE
DEB DAMRON
BECKY HUTSON
DANA KRUCKNER
BROOKE LANG
MELANIE MACLEAN
SUEPOGORELC
SUE RUF
LAURA WALSTON
KATHYZIATS
Concerns...
of the Councilman
Greatly values proper Planning and Zoning. (Head'scouncirscommittee.) Sponsors ombudsman (expediter) for housing
problems.
Favors such programs for youth, others
and senior citizens as playgrounds, parks
and recreational structures.
Urges measures for containing the cost of
utilities. Voted for coalition with other
cities to negotiate gas rates.Urges
similiar approach for telephone rates.,
Welcomes business and light industry to
B.G., but insists on managed growth.
Favors retention of old City Hall for policecourt facility if the architect
recommends such.
Realizes we must live within our means, so
must establish priorities, but can avail ourselves of grants for assistance, as we
have done.
COUNCILMAN AT LARGE
RE-ELECT HIM ON NOV.3
"Working Harder Than Ever For You"
Barrel! tor Council
Committee. David G.
E Isjss and Bertha Younkin,
Co chairs, 722 N.Grove.
Bowling Green, Ohio

*
*
*

CANCER
OF THE COLON
& RECTUM
D Have a history of
polyps.

□ Have blood in your
stool.
□ Have ulcerative
colitis.

1

*

American
Cancer Society f,
*
*
*

PIEDMONT
APARTMENTS

*

TWO BEDROOM APTS.
-$250.00-FURN5HED

*
*
*

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
EXCEPT LIGHTS

*

i
^CONGRATULATIONS!?

CHERRYWOOD
HEALTH SPA
Newly remodeled
featuring
exercise equipment,
indoor heated pool,
sauna, & whirlpool.
833 High St.
352-9378

••••••••••••••••••••••••••i

lCOUPON,|

lorhftM introew tl MW
lltryiri low ariCM W
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SUNRISE SPECIAL

Single VIlion

Eyeglasses

6a.m. toll a.m. Daily
■

Mm M ~*mhmm
65mmgla*slens»i i-4or
■4 diopters, frames A cat*.

2 EGGS, 2 SLICES BACON,
HASH BROWNS, HOMESTYLE BISCUIT,
ANDCOFFEE
for
DAYTIME DELIVERY AT

PogUars
11A.M.-12P.M.SUN-THURS
11 A.M.-1 A.M. FRI-SAT

EAST
440 E. Court
352-1596

SOUTH
945 S. Main
352-7571

$1.79

WttM«TM1TCMC«AIMTR
■UftlMGIO* ««*•»••*••• .«-.! «-- |«Hrl If
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1 MONTH SPECIAL

T.K. orD 25
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$49 88
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Wt Alto hove BAUSCH 110MB SOFT LENSfS
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OpmMon tun Ihuci Itn • 30 6 Wid iSo< • X I 30
fy»i •■•mined by
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more than a steaknouse
1726 E.Wooster

Burlington
Optical y

'Stadium Plaza
I616E Woosip'
Bowling G

352 2533
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Reagan gains 8 more votes for AW ACS sale
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- been leaning against it.
dent Reagan switched three opFive senators who had been unponents and picked up five other
votes from among the uncommit- committed came out in favor of
ted yesterday in a major gain for the sale yesterday. They were:
his fight to rescue an $8.5 billion Bob Dole, R-Kan, Harrison
Saudi arms sale from Senate Schmitt, D-N.M., Walter D. Huddleston, D-Okla., and Frank H.
defeat.
Murkowski, R-Alaska.
The gains put the president
At the White House, President
within four votes of a come-from- Reagan lobbied senators inbehind victory for the sale of dividually for the second day in a
AW ACS radar planes and F-15 jet row yesterday and his chief
fighter weaponry.
spokesman said the president was
The latest Associated Press "very encouraged" by the day's
count had 52 senators declared developments.
against the sale, 46 announced or
leaning in favor, and two undecidDESCRIBING THE aded.
ministration as being "within a
very few votes" of winning Senate
SWITCHING IN favor of the approval, David R. Gergen said:
sale were Sen. Roger W. Jepsen, "We definitely can win. The gap is
R-Iowa, who had been a declared closing. We're within a handful of
opponent, and Sens. Charles E. votes.
Grassley, R-Iowa, and J. James
Exon. D-Neb., both of whom had
Gergen said the president was
Jim i

spending much of the day meeting
separately with at least nine
senators in the study in his living
quarters.
In addition, Reagan telephoned
a handful of senators and plans to
continue his meetings Wednesday.

Wednesday Oct. 28

TIE
COPTSHOP
PRINTING &
TYPING SERVICES

Saving money these days

■^i

-RESUMES
•DATA SHEEIS
•FLYERS (
POSTERS
•BUSINESS
CARDS
•RESEARCH
PAPERS
•WEDDING
INVITATIONS
•THESIS 'FORMS

. nn . . . . . . . . .

at Charlie's Blind Pig

1st Prize $100
2nd Prize $50
3rd Prize $25

Take
stock
u^merica.

Hours:
Mon -Fri 9 30-5 30

MIKE'S PARTY MART

COKE VtUtor
8/$1.39
*•*»•*

STOP IN AND SEI

OUR NEWLY REMODELED STORE

too great."
He said veto of the sale would
jeopardize U.S. credibility in the
world, hurt Saudi ability to protect its oil fields and leave U.S.
forces without AWACS
surveillance help if they have to
move into a Mideast war.

is difficult for most everyone. But
there is a plan guaranteed to build your
savings. Even for those who can't seem to
ever save a cent Buying U.S. Savings
Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan.

Reagan plans to send Senate
Majority Leader Howard Baker,
R-Tenn., a letter today outlining
the arrangements between Saudi
Arabia and the United States for

LEGS CONTEST

BOREN TOLD the Senate: "I
cannot in conscience accept even
a part of the responsibility for the
consequences of a rejection of this
sale. The potential damage to our
country is too grave. The risk is

Gergen said the arguments
Reagan was using in his talks with
senators were "along the lines
that this sale is in the best interest
of peace and the national security

DESPITE HIS success with
others, the president failed to
sway at least five opponents Sens. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla.,
Howell Heflin, D-Ala., William
Roth, R-Del., Wendell Ford, DKy., and David F. Durenberger.
R-Minn. - as he continued his oneon-one lobby blitz at the White
House.

im.i.i.....................00.(■....«...«..»....

of the United States."

the sale, Gergen said. The letter
will not be classified, he added.

Sal 9:30-12:00

1004 S. Main

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY

352-4068
117% E. Court

►♦4

CONGRATULATIONS

PHI KAPPA PSI

ELECTION NOTICE

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE IT'S
1981 LIL SIS FALL PLEDGE
CLASS

Advisory Committee on

Jim "Hollywood" HOUSE
for being drafted In the 2nd round by the
Cleveland Force.
THE GHETTO

Maria Plewa
Laurie Creamer
Pam Coman
Anne David
Lee Ann Cefa/atti
BarbSmlljanich
Cheryl Trick
Lori Henry

Dawn Williams
Jill Castanlen
Debby Miller
Chris Hotchkiss
Jennifer Wiley
Alice Miller
Dina Nusbaum
Karen Clements

Elizabeth Long
Nancy Hart
Margaret Stalder
Denise Jones
Jan Sexton
Annette Jensen
Sally Vanderhoof
Linda Smith

General Fee Allocations
An *i*cflon will b* h«W on Friday, No»»mb» IS. INI. to nom* (our (4) unoororadoalo .iud.ni. ond
on* (I) gradual* •hjdant o« at-larg* mambart or rha Advisory CommltMa on Canaral Fa* Allocation.
Sludantt who or* lnrara»l*d In bacomlno, condldaHi for alociion to ACGFA or* required to ill* a
•totamont ol condtdory and potlHon form whkh ~ill bo avoilobl* In tho OHk* ol iha Doon ol
Student!. 305. Student Service, tuUdlng. on Monday, October 36. INI. Completed forrm mult be
returned tolhol orhce by Wedneedoy, November 4. 1*4)1.
Candidate, may be lull-time or part-time •tudenti. However, port-time .indent, mm have boon
looJMorod tho previous Soring or Summer Quarter to be eligible for election to ACGFA Candidate,
mutt be registered .tudent. for die planned term of office whkh It the !tei-t*49 academic year. All
candidate, will be certified a. la their eligibility by the ACGFA Election Committee
The ACGFA Election Committee will conduct the election and will rule on violation, of election procedure.. Cooie. of the ACGf A Fleet Ion Procedure, for INI ore available upon reave" m me Ottic. of
the Dean of Student. JOS Student Service. Building

W<

WANTED:
Male or Female Escorts
for the Commuter Off-Campus
Organization's Escort Service
Order your 1982 KEY
this week B.A. Building
9:30-3:30 Daily.
Price goes up January 1.

HOCKEY!
FRIDAY OCT.30 7:30p.m.
VS. MICHIGAN STATE

Application's Accepted
in the CO.CO. office,
t basement of Moseley Hall.

L

questions: call 372-0360
♦♦♦♦♦«»♦«♦»»»«'

BOWLING GREEN IN
MADRID, SPAIN
Regardless of your major, SPANISH is in your future!
If you are going into Business, Communications, Nursing
or Medicine, Social Sciences, Counseling, Civil Service
(Police Science, Intelligence Service), Law or Teaching,
you need the language spoken by the fastest growing
minority in this countryl .

ACADEMIC Year &
Summer Abroad Programs
Cost is approximately $1,114.00 per quarter or $1,838.00
per semester, and $400.00 for round-trip transportation.
CALL COLLECT for full Information 1-419-372-0053, or write
to Or. Mercedes Junquera, Director AYA in Spain, Dept. of
Romance Languages, Shatzel 243, Bowling Green State University,
Bowling Green, Ohio, 43403.
FORMER BGSU COACH RON MASON RETURNS
TO FALCON COUNTRY AS COACH OF THE
MSU SPARTANS. BE ON HAND AS THE
FALCONS OPEN CCHA ACTION AGAINST ONE
OF THE NEW LEAGUE TEAMS.

Learning the language isn't enough.
You need to know the culture!

SGAPOLLWORKERS
APPLICATIONS
The Student Body Constitution will remain only a few pieces ol paper to
Bowling Green State University unless we have you, the student, behind
this document. Student Government has developed a Special Task Force
for any student regardless of class status, age, or prior involvement. The
responsibilities will be a combination of these positions: poll workers,
seminar leaders, election go-fers,' student body week spirit leaders, and
publicity workers.
Please sign and complete the following form. Thank you for helping
Student Government. Because of your efforts, we will accomplish the goal
of establishing a new student government within the framework of this
proposed Constitution
Name:.
Address,
Phone:.
Check as many as you please: (poll workers are only needed for two hours)
Poll Workers
Student Body Spirit Leaders
Seminar Leader
Publicity workers
Election Go-fers'
Anything Goes
Please just tear this form and place it in a Campus Mailbox.
"Tell me, I forgot
Show me, I remember
,
Involve me. I understand"
Mandatory Meeting lor all Interested parties. 8:00 Thursday 110 BA
It you can not attend, Please call SQA at 372-0324 or contact Mike Grayaon352-9300 CKghelly Qltarman at 352-0781

The w=■
Notional
Student
Exchange
Information Meeting
Wednesday, October 28, 730pm
Room 126, West Hall

I TW ST. Mtwi October U. 1*1

Sports
Weather allows World Series 'wounded' to heal
NEW YORK (AP) - The sixth
game of the 1981 World Series was
postponed by rain with the Los
Angeles Dodgers leading the New
York Yankees, 3-2, in their bestof-seven series. .
Game Six will be played tonight
at Yankee Stadium with a seventh
game, if necessary, tomorrow.
The front line for baseball's Fall
War of 1981 moved about 3,000
miles east after three Los Angeles
victories at Dodger Stadium. The

wounded included Yankees boss
George Steinbrenner and Ron
Cey, the Dodgers third baseman.
Last Sunday night, after New
York had lost its third straight
game at Dodger Stadium, Steinbrenner, the Yankees owner, got
into a fight in an elevator in his
hotel with two young men whom
he said made derogatory remarks
about his team.
STEINBRENNER sustained a
possible broken left hand from a

punch he said he threw, and he
said he was hit in the head by a
beer bottle one of the men held.
He knocked out three teeth of one
of his adversaries and knocked
both of them down, Steinbrenner,
a former boxer, said.
Cey, meanwhile, was expected
to start Game Six after being hit
on the helmet with a pitch from
Yankees reliever Rich Gossage in
the eighth inning of last Sunday's
fifth game, a 2-1 Dodgers victory.

Cey sustained a slight concussion and did not travel with the
team to New York Sunday night.
Instead, his head was X-rayed,
and he spent the night with his
family before flying to New York
Monday morning.
Both sides ruled out the
possibility that Gossage had
thrown at Cey, and there appeared to little chance of repercussion.

"IF HE DIDN'T have a helmet
on, he might be dead," Gossage
said after the game. "It hit him so
solid, like a hollow log or
something. My coordination was
off today. I really didn't know
where the ball was going."
The last World Series game
postponed by rain was Game One
of the 1979 classic between the
Baltimore Orioles and the Pittsburgh Pirates. That series opened in Baltimore, with the Pirates

eventually becoming World
Champions.
Last night's game would have
been played on the. tatest date of
the year ever for a World Series.
The 1911 World Series, won in six
games by the Philadelphia
Athletics over the New York
Giants, ended on Oct. 26, after a
week of rain.
If the 1981 World Series is completed without further rain, it will
end on Oct. 28 or 29.

CSU Vikings rally for 3-2 soccer win over Falcons
by Tracy Collins
News staff reporter

Cleveland State rallied from a 20 deficit to score a 3-2 victory over
Bowling Green's soccer team
yesterday on a rain-soaked
Mickey Cochrane Field.
The Vikings, recently dethroned
by Akron as the top team in the
state, looked anything but a state
powerhouse in the first half of the
contest. The Falcons were led by
outstanding performances by
Charlie Thomas, Doug Stapleton
and goaltender Joe Koury.
Together, the threesome completely thwarted CSU's highpowered offense while the
Falcons mounted numerous attacks on the Viking goal. .

Palmisano said that his team
was caught playing an ineffective
defensive tactic in the second
half, adding that an adjustment
was not made after CSU's second
goal.

broken this year by Ridgway,
Popp and Bob Theophilus.
The Vikings put a quick end to
BG's first-half confidence, when
CSU's Jim Becker drilled a fine
shot past Koury to cut the BG lead
to 2-1, just 1:35 into the second
half.
The Vikings tied the contest 2:20
later when Dick Webster beat
Koury to the right post. Becker
added the winning goal at 26:45 to
raise the CSU record to 11-5-1,
while the Falcons fell to 10-3-1.

problems with that," Palmisano
said. "The difference between
Cleveland State's players and
ours was that with their
backgrounds, they are very
mature. Their experience isn't
just limited to high school and col"The difference in the game legiate soccer, because, as
was the maturity level - their foreign players, they have played
players adjusted, while we had in junior leagues for a long time."

"We were hitting hard in the
first half, but we just got caught
flat in the second half," sweeper
Thomas said. "We didn't really
play our game. I couldn't even
feel my feet after the first half
(due to the soggy field), so it was
difficult to play."

Bowling Green midfielder Jim
House was chosen by the
Cleveland Force in the second
round of the professional Major
Indoor Soccer League's draft,
Monday.
House, a co-captain and fouryear letterman, is the third BG
player in the last three years to be
drafted into professional soccer.
He joins Dieter Wimmer, also of
the Force, and Dennis Mepham.
who now plays for the MISL's Buffalo Stallions.
"I was really hoping I would be
drafted," House said. "I had a
feeling that I might be drafted,
but I was surprised that I went
that high."
THE FORCE first became
aware of House when they were
scouting Wimmer last year,
House said.

Neil Ridgway opened the scoring at the 35:06 mark of the first
half with an unassisted goal, his
tenth of the season. The Falcons
scored again 1:29 later when
Ridgway fed a pass to Drew
Dawson, who booted the ball into
the back of the net after a scramble in front of the goal.

"I REALLY FEEL we had the
better team," BG coach Gary
Palmisano said. "It was one of
those things when time wasn't on
our side. We lost the momentum
we had in the first half. It was one
of those games when I wish there
wasn't a half time.

THAT ASSIST gave Ridgway 15
points this season, topping the old
record set last Saturday by Don
Popp. The record before the
season was 13, a mark tied or

"On a day like this, you really
don't know what's going to happen. I said after we scored (the second goal) that two goals wouldn't
be enough on a day like today."

Cleveland tabs Falcons' kicker
"I had a feeling I might be
drafted by the Force. Their scouts
were here last year when they
were thinking about drafting
Dieter. I heard afterward that
they were interested in me. So I
knew that if I was going to be
drafted, it would probably be by
the Cleveland." he said.
House faced two of his future
teammates in yesterday's contest
with Cleveland State. CSU's
Derek Scott and Neil McLaughlin
were drafted in the third and
fourth rounds, respectively, by
Cleveland.
"There was a strong sense of
competition playing against
them," House said. "I felt like I
really wanted to prove something
against them."

When it rains, it pours...
BG coach Gary Palmisano (left) shows Just one of his many gestures
of disbelief In yesterday's 3-2 loss to state power Cleveland State at
water-logged Mickey Cochrane Field. The CSU Vikings took advantage
of their physical and mental superiority to rally from a 2-0 halftime
deficit, in raising their record to 11-5-1. BG dropped to 10-3-1.
Yesterday's steady rain could not dampen the spirit Mr. and Mrs. Anton Trlnbach (right) showed for their grandson, BG's junior striker Don
Popp. The Trinbach's drove up from Xenla to see game.
\y/
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staff photos by Al Fuchs
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Miami's Reed wary of MAC'S top ranking
OXFORD, Ohio (AP) - Miami
University is alone atop the MidAmerican Conference football
standings this week for the first
time in four years, but Coach Tom
Reed is telling his team to keep a
firm grasp on reality.
"First place at this time in the
season means absolutely
nothing," Reed said. "First place
now is worse than kissing a pumpkin."
Being first in the MAC has been
a kiss, of sorts - a kiss of death.

"I want our players to enjoy
first place, but be realistic, too. At
this point, we haven't accomplished anything. Our concern now is
not to get our butts kicked next
weekend at Toledo, where the
Rockets are unbeaten.
"We'll come back to Earth. We
were picked in the pre-season to
finish in the middle of the pack.
We still could finish there."
The Redskins, who tied Bowling
Green, 7-7, earlier this month, are
4-0-1 in conference games and are
5-1-1 overall. But Reed has a stern
"In our conference...every admonishment for his players:
team that has been in first place
has lost the next week," Reed
"ENJOY EVERY exhilarating
said, noting that Central Michigan moment of this hour, but above all
and Toledo each lost after leading remember your history and keep
the race.
priorities in proper perspective.

"When you are at the top, it can
be short-lived. If you ignore
history, you are doomed to repeat
it. Just look what happened to
Michigan, Notre Dame, Southern
California and Texas after being
ranked the top team this year.
"You can't afford to lose touch
with reality. What has happened
to the top teams in the country
and the top teams in the MAC can
and will happen again. You can't
lose sight of what you had to do to
get to be the top team."
Miami's senior tailback Greg
Jones is 10th in the nation among
Division I runners with an
average of 133.3 yards a game.
The Redskins are 10th defensively, allowing an average of 95.7
yards rushing.

Club ClipsBowling Green's women's
Bowling Green's men's rugby
rugby club team defeated Kent club team swept Kent State, 45-6
State, 20-0, last Saturday at Col- and 19-0, last weekend.
lege Park, The women ruggers
improved their record to 3-2 with
The men ruggers bettered this
the win.
record this fall to 9-1-1 with the
wins.
Becky Dunderman led BG with
Mike Harrington scored three
three tries, while Lori Lawrence conversion kicks and a penalty
and Kris McKenzie added one kick in the first game, while Greg
each.
Westervelt scored a pair of tries.
Tod Kenny also scored a pair of
BG meets the Cleveland tries, while Rusty Muhlvihill,
Classics. Nov. 7, in Cleveland.
Bruce Heinnemann. Kevin

"In our situation
situation, I want to be
positive," Reed said. "But if
somebody tells our players how
good they are and they bite their
ear off, I hope they understand."

Simms earns honor
Defensive back Shawn Simms,
a 6-1, 200-pound freshman from
Fremont, earned the league's
weekly defensive laurels for his
part in Bowling Green's 38-0
triumph over Toledo, the previous
league leader.
Simms, making his first collegiate start, intercepted three
passes, returning one for a
touchdown. He also knocked down
another pass and was in on six
tackles.

Newsome improving with age
Frontz, Mike Kelly and Wayne
McClain picked up one apiece in
the 45-0 rout.
In the second match, Kelly
Blakely scored two tries and Dave
Welt and Dave Meyer added one
each. Danny Reed's drop kick
field goal rounded out the scoring.
BG travels to John Carroll
University in Cleveland for a pair
of matches this weekend, in
preparation for next month's Ohio
Collegiate Championships.

BEREA (AP) - Cleveland
Browns tight end Ozzie Newsome
is catching passes this season at a
face that could give him the
ighest totals of his four-year
career.
Newsome, quarterback Brian
Sipe's favorite target, has hauled
in 42 passes for 590 yards and five
touchdowns and trails only Frank
Lewis of the Buffalo Bills in the
number of receptions. Lewis has
an NFL-leading 43.
Newsome caught 51 passes last
season, but the Browns wanted in-

creased mileage out of him this
year.
"ONE OF OUR basic passing
formations has us flooding the
weak side with two backs and
wide receiver," Newsome said.
■ "Last year, whenever we ran that
play, I stayed in on the strong side
to block the blitz. Even if they
didn't blitz, I still stayed in."
This season, Newsome is running a variety of short pass patterns if no blitz is coming. Jt has
made a big difference.
"If the blitz isn't coming, I run a

six-or-seven-yard pattern and
usually end up right in front of
Brian Sine."
Experimenting with Newsome
has been the norm for Browns offensive coaches since he arrived
from Alabama in 1978. They immediately switched Newsome
from wide receiver to tight end.
THIS YEAR'S tinkering suits
Newsome fine. "I love it. Like any
receiver, I'm happy whenever the
ball is thrown to me."

